You’re being asked to complete **Not Anymore** — an online program designed to help you deal with the issues of sexual assault, sexual harassment, dating violence, stalking, bullying, and alcohol and drug abuse.

**Not Anymore** uses peer presenters, survivor testimonials, video-based scenarios, bystander testimonials and more, to cover crucial topics like consent, healthy and unhealthy relationships, what to do in the event violence occurs, and more.

You will also learn how to **identify potentially dangerous situations** as well as how to **intervene** to put a stop to them.

**Not Anymore** gives you the **knowledge and power** to make your campus safer — for you, and for the people you care about.

[https://www.studentsuccess.org/shasta14/notAnymore/](https://www.studentsuccess.org/shasta14/notAnymore/)

**Student access code is 14742**
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